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M UMU Grill again played host to a collection of 
friends, family, journalists and food-goers at the 

launch of their new Tapas bar, the Jamon Bar. 
Given Sydney’s growing appetite for Tapas, diners are 

well accustomed to the ins and outs of the experience, 
not to mention the typical food on offer. However, 
through head chef Craig Macindoe’s desire to deliver 
something different and better MUMU has added yet 
another weapon to its arsenal. 

Introducing Spanish jamon ham, an exclusive 
product that now features on its menu, courtesy of the 
new Tapas Bar. And if you were in the vicinity on the 
evening you would have heard the cries of delight as 
those in attendance sampled the 18 and 15 month old 
jamon serrano, and the clear favourite jamon iberico, 
the product of pampered pigs that feast on acorns and 
drink olive oil. 

“The flavour is so good you don’t need to serve it with 
anything else,” says Macindoe as the meat is sliced to 
serve while attendees watch and sipped on MUMU’s very 
own sangria, quality house wines and boutique beer. 
MUMU Grill has clearly captured the Tapas experience 
and those who enjoyed the lively opening will agree. 

The new Jamon Bar looks destined to become an 
attractive stopover for any food lover. And as Macindoe 
concludes, “I always wanted to have the best of 
something in the world.”  FC

  The Mumu Grill is located at 76 Alexander Street Crows 
Nest, NSW 2065 for bookings contact (02)9460 6877

  Craig Macindoe having a cool ale with Javier Degen of The 
Spanish Pantry and Michael Van Stom from Van Stom Foods.

  Craig Macindoe with Jamon Iberico Bellota

 Cured meats, cornbread, olives

Jamon it up
The jamon ham adds its own dimension to the new 
menu, capturing the Spanish flavour in its own right 
writes Jarrod Baker. 


